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ABSTRACT: Building a strong foundation in the early numeracy gateway skills in pre-k and 

kindergarten has strong implications for future success in mathematics. Currently, very few 

research-based early numeracy interventions are available for students prior to first grade. 

Furthermore, the majority of current early numeracy interventions are administered individually. 

School psychologists are constantly striving to provide the most effective and efficient service 

delivery for all students with the universal goal to prevent and remedy skill deficits. With an 

increase of technology in schools, interventions utilizing basic technology would be time and cost 

effective. A multiple baseline design was used to validate a technology-based intervention across 

three early numeracy skills with a small group of pre-k and kindergarten students. The findings 

from this study provide empirical evidence that the NDM, a comprehensive, scripted intervention 

can be used in a small-group setting to increase early numeracy skills.
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CHAPTER I 
 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Competence in basic math facts and number sense is critical for early elementary students to 

achieve to succeed in more advanced mathematical procedures. A strong foundation in early 

numeracy skills fosters the development of quantitative awareness by providing foundational skills 

that are necessary for more complex skills. Specifically, when students are able to understand that 

numbers are representative of objects, relationships, and a variety of application concepts and are 

aware that numbers can be manipulated, compared, and used for communication, they are said to 

have adequate early numeracy and number sense skills (Markovits & Sowder, 1994).   

Evidence is accumulating that the early elementary grades represent a pivotal time in which 

the investment of resources may maximize student outcomes in numeracy skills. Morgan, Farkas, and 

Wu (2009) found that students who were at or below the 10th percentile at the beginning of the year 

to the end of the year in kindergarten had a 70% chance that they would continue to be at the 10th 

percentile 5 years later. These results raise serious concerns and stresses the need for empirically-

validated remediation tools that lead to improved student outcomes with early math skills. Early 

elementary school is a critical time and provides a window of opportunity for educators to implement 

high quality instruction to prevent and/or remedy basic math achievement deficits and provide 

students with a solid foundation upon which to build more complex mathematic skills. 
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Tier one instruction (i.e., the core curriculum) provided during whole group instruction is the 

foundation of academic success. However, not all students respond to the curriculum and make 

appropriate growth. It is important to identify these students early. Curriculum-based measurement 

(CBM) can be utilized to identify students at risk of academic failure and appropriately identify skills 

to target for intervention. Once a skill deficit is identified, interventions that target that skill can be 

implemented to remediate the issue. Early intervention is critical to prevent a student falling behind. 

To optimize academic learning and teacher’s time, interventions can be administered in small groups.   

The instructional structure and strategies used during intervention sessions can greatly impact 

student learning rates. Specifically, it is imperative that patterns in student responding on target skills 

are matched to the correct intervention procedures. A model that supports this practice is the 

Instructional Hierarchy (IH; Haring & Eaton, 1978). Specifically, the IH breaks down the learning 

process to defined stages (e.g., acquisition, fluency, generalization) and provides instructional 

components (e.g., demonstration, corrective feedback, drill) that should be used to remediate 

associated deficits. Another set of instructional procedures that have been supported in the literature is 

direct instruction. Direct instruction is an educational model that uses scaffolding, clear 

communication and presentation, and prompt feedback and support. Direct Instruction’s use of 

explicit instruction and guided practice is an effective method of increasing accurate learning 

(Marchand-Martella, et al., 2004). 

Although literature exists outlining general procedures that result in student learning very few 

scripted interventions exist that support the development of early numeracy skills. Although early 

numeracy skills such as number-identification, may predict later mathematics success (Fuchs et al., 

2007), research on early prevention is scarce. There are limited studies that have examined effective 

interventions to remediate early numeracy skill deficits (Gersten, Jordan, & Flojo, 2005). 
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This paper will be reviewing research on increasing early numeracy skills during early 

childhood. The research explored will include the specific gateway skills of early numeracy, use of 

Curriculum Based Measurement, the Instructional Hierarchy, direct instruction, and current types of 

numeracy interventions. The reviewed literature will support the development and evaluation of three 

Early Numeracy Modules to increase skills related to number identification, object counting, and 

number writing. The study will attempt to empirically validate these NDMs will a small group of 

kindergarten students using automated PowerPoint slides.  
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CHAPTER II 
 

 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Mathematics Deficits 

 A student’s early success in mathematic can have long-term effects. In 2008, the National 

Mathematics Advisory Panel released a collection of research results, best practices, and general 

guidelines for promoting and improving math development for students in America. The results 

in the Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (2007) ranked 4th grade students in 

America 11th out of 36 nations and 8th grade students 9th out of 48 countries in the study (Olson, 

Martin, & Mullis, 2008). Daughtery (2003) presented results from the National Longitudinal 

Survey of Youth which suggest that numeracy has a highly significant effect on earnings in 

adulthood. Daughtery attributed this effect of numeracy’s influence on students being able to 

attend and graduate from college, which can lead to higher paying jobs. These findings suggest a 

need for early intervention and remediation in mathematics. 

Response to Intervention and Prevention 

Core mathematics instruction is essential to the development of students’ early numeracy 

skills (Fuchs & Vaughn, 2012). Instruction provided during whole group instruction is the 

primary level of school failure prevention in a multitier model such as Response to Intervention 

(RTI). RTI is based on a three-tiered model. The first tier is comprised of universal academic and 

behavioral support systems to all students in general education classes. School personnel screen 

all students on academic skills at least three times a year (Gartland & Strosnider, 2005).  Through 
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the screeners, students who are below standardized grade-level benchmarks are considered at-risk 

of falling behind and academic failure.  

To appropriately serve these students, teachers and school staff provide additional 

supports and the student is placed in Tier 2. Within Tier 2, students receive targeted evidence-

based interventions to proactively remediate their skill deficits. For a school to effectively support 

students in Tier 2, their Tier 1 must be effectively teaching approximately 80% of the student 

population. However, this is not always the case for schools. Sometimes the general education 

curriculum is not suffiecient for the majority of students and supplements to the curriculum are 

required. These supplements can include extra whole group instruction, differentiated small group 

instruction, or class-wide interventions to fill in curricular gaps.  

Curriculum Based Measurement 

Curriculum Based Measurement (CBM) was developed by Deno & Mirkin (1977) and is 

an assessment that uses a standardized set of administration and scoring procedures with probes 

that comprise foundational grade-level skills for reading, math, and writing. CBM is a way for 

schools to identify students needing interventions to prevent academic failure. There are a variety 

of individuals and companies that provide CBM materials and related support (e.g., AIMSweb, 

DIBELS) across various academic skills. These different providers have assessments that produce 

data to address four primary purposes. The first is for screening. Data from CBM assessments can 

rank order students from lowest to highest and can be used to identify students in need of 

additional instruction to increase skills. CBM can be used to screen Tier 1 students at the 

elementary school level (Shinn, 1989). CBM is more helpful for direct measurement of a skill in 

the same setting in which students are taught a skill, in the classroom. The second is finding the 

student’s current instructional level. The data collected through CBM can also be used to 

establish appropriate, and attainable goals. The third purpose is progress monitoring. When 
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intervening with a student it is imperative that teachers assess student progress to see how they 

are responding to the intervention. This is critically important because the educator does not want 

to be spending extra resources providing an intervention that is not benefiting the student. The 

fourth purpose is systemic problem solving. To do this, a multidisciplinary team (e.g., 

administrator, school psychologist, curriculum director) would compile and analyze the school’s 

data and determine areas that need improvement or support. For all CBM, it is important that 

educators assessing students using CBM procedures strictly adhere to the administration 

guidelines, examples include reading the scripted directions verbatim, adhering to the strict time 

limits, and scoring procedures.   

Mathematics-CBM (M-CBM) has been researched less often in the early elementary 

grades as compared to other CBM measures, such as reading. M-CBM has been researched for 

validity (Foegen, Jiban, & Deno, 2007), reliability (L. S. Fuchs, Fuchs, Hamlett, & Stecker, 

1990), and results suggest that M-CBM is useful to monitor student progress over short time 

frames because of their sensitivity (L. S. Fuchs, Fuchs, Hamlett, & Stecker, 1991). These 

properties make M-CBM a uniquely favorable tool for assessing student progress in math. 

Included in M-CBM is early numeracy skills. 

Early Numeracy-CBM (CBM-EN) consists of assessment resources of prerequisite skills 

needed to build a foundation for number sense and operations. Assessment should start with the 

most basic skill early numeracy skill, oral counting, and continue through the more complex 

grade level skills to find the student’s instructional level. Once assessment data has been collected 

the appropriate target skill for intervention can be identified and it can be decided if the problem 

is class-wide or only a select number of students need Tier 2 services. Early numeracy skills 

typically include identifying numbers, orally counting, and number quantity discrimination. 
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Preliminary research suggests that Early Numeracy-CBM (CBM-EN) have adequate 

reliability, validity, and sensitivity for pre-school through first grade students (Clarke & Shinn, 

2004). Clark & Shinn (2004) also found that Number Identification to be the most reliable 

measure amongst Missing Number, Quantity Discrimination and Object Counting. In addition, 

the results suggested that the floor effects for Missing Number and Quantity Discrimination were 

more significant in the beginning of kindergarten and the measures may be less useful than 

Number Identification and Object Counting (Clark & Shinn, 2004). Floor effects constrict the 

sensitivity of the measurement for lower functioning students.  

In 2001, VanDerHeyden, Witt, Naquin, and Noell assessed the reliability and validity of 

CBM probes for kindergarten students. These probes were designed to be time-efficient, have 

multiple versions of the test, administered class-wide, directly linked to the grade-level 

curriculum, and inexpensive to use. For the math portion, VanDerHeyden et al., used the Circle 

Number Probe, Write Number Probe, and Draw Circles Probe (2001). The Circle Number Probe 

requires the student to count how many circles are shown and then circle the corresponding digit 

from a string of numbers to the right of the circles. The number of circles per question ranged 

from 1 to 10. On the Write Number Probe, the student counts the number of circles displayed on 

one side of the probe and then writes the correct numeral that represents the number of circles. 

The Write Number Probe task combines skills: ability to count objects and recall the 

identification of the number of objects, and fluency of number writing. The Draw Circles Probes 

is the reverse of Write Numbers Probe. Instead on this task, the student draws the corresponding 

number of circles as the written number provided. For each of these assessments, the student is 

given one minute to complete as many as they can. To score, the number of correct items are 

totaled and summed. To administer, the probes are distributed to a class and the students are 

given scripted directions before beginning. VanDerHeyden et al. (2001), found that the probes 

yielded acceptable reliability for scoring and measurement of skill. Concurrent validity results 
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indicated that the Circle Number Probe specifically significantly correlated with the 

Comprehensive Inventory of Basic Skills-Revised (CIBS-R) subtests: rote counting, counts 

objects, and math composite score (VanDerHeyden et al., 2001). The Write Number probes did 

not significantly correlate with the CIBS-R subtests; however, the probe task did not directly 

correspond with any subtest of the CIBS-R.  

Instructional Hierarchy 

The use of empirically-validated interventions is essential to the Response to Intervention 

(RTI) process; that being said, for an intervention to be effective procedures must be 

appropriately matched to the needs of the student. An approach that systematically matches 

patterns in student responding with instructional components to intervention selection is the 

Instructional Hierarchy (IH; Haring & Eaton, 1978). The proposed intervention in this study will 

utilize three of the IH stages of learning: Acquisition, Fluency, and Generalization of skills.  

The first stage of the instructional hierarchy is Acquisition. During this initial stage of 

learning, an individual is beginning to gain new skills, being taught new procedures and using 

this knowledge to solve problems. At this stage, the instructor places a high emphasis on accurate 

responding. It is more important for the student to be able to use the new skills correctly with 

consistency. In order to achieve accuracy with students that struggle learning, there are many 

ways to decrease difficulty and increase learning. Narrowing the curricular scope by limiting the 

amount of information the student is learning at once may be necessary. For example, when 

teaching a student to identify numbers, the instructor would most likely start with 0-9 instead of 

presenting 0- 20 all at once. In addition, some students may benefit from frequent feedback from 

the instructor and positive reinforcement to increase motivation to persevere through difficult 

tasks.  
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Once the student is consistently accurate, the next stage of the instructional hierarchy 

begins. The second stage is Fluency. The goal of this stage is to become fluent at the newly 

acquired skill. When a student learns a new skill, they are slow at applying it; however, with 

repeated practice, the student develops automaticity with the skill and able to apply the skill 

accurately and promptly. 

The third stage is Generalization. Now that the student is accurate and fluent, they begin 

combining their skills and procedures to solve different types of problems in contexts that were 

outside of the context in which the skill was initially taught. Differentiation and discrimination 

training are used to facilitate the generalization of skills. Providing multiple examples of the 

learned task may increase the likelihood of a student generalizing the acquired skills (Horner, 

Bellamy, & Colvin, 1984). By exposing the student to multiple examples of when they can use 

their skills and examples of when it wouldn’t be appropriate, increases their mastery of the skill 

and fosters generalization. 

The Instructional Hierarchy supports the idea that simply learning a skill is not enough 

for a student to be successful. The IH requires accurate, fluent responding before acquiring the 

ability to execute that skill across various tasks. Once a student is capable of using their skills on 

different tasks and situations, the skill is considered mastered. The IH also includes instructional 

components which support student learning, such as drill, prompting, and reinforcement. Drill 

refers to repetitive practice to increase knowledge acquisition. Frequent opportunities to practice 

a new skill can be an effective method to strengthen the skill and help with retention. Prompting 

student responses by providing one or multiple cues can reduce inaccurate responses and increase 

student success. Incorporating reinforcement with academic instruction has been shown to 

increase intervention effectiveness (Freeland, & Noell, 1999).  

 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0891422202001713#BIB5
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0891422202001713#BIB5
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Direct Instruction 

 Direct Instruction (DI) is an educational model developed by Siegfried Engelmann. The 

purpose of DI is to efficiently and effectively teach so that all students are able to learn the 

presented material. There are three main components of DI: (1) the program design identifies 

main ideas, rules, and strategies to be taught in a clear and concise manner, (2) organizing 

instruction to allow sufficient practice, progress monitoring and reteaching, (3) positive and 

engaging student-teacher interactions to actively engage young students throughout the lesson 

(Marchand-Martella, Slocum, & Martella, 2004).  

 When planning interventions or curriculum design, it is important to sequence skills to 

minimize confusion and maximize learning. Another way direct instruction maximizes learning is 

the use of strategically choosing or creating activities that promote generalization. In doing so, the 

student is able to learn more information in less time (Marchand-Martella, et al., 2004).  

Scaffolding material is a method of skill sequencing. Scaffolding is layering material so 

that as new material is presented, the student continues to receive review and distributed practice 

of previous material (Bakker, Smit & Wegerif, 2015). In doing so, the student builds a foundation 

of simpler skills that the students are able to generalize before moving to more complex 

information.  

During the instruction itself, the way the educator leads the lesson and the vocabulary 

they use is important. Engelmann and Carnine (1982) described general rules that will be utilized 

in the early numeracy intervention to increase clear communication. The first is the wording 

principle which states that educators should use the same wording throughout the lesson so the 

student can solely focus on learning the material. The second rule is the setup principle. To follow 

the setup principle, when using examples and nonexample, only the point or idea that is being 

taught should be shown. All other characteristics of the examples should remain the same to 
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highlight the idea being taught. The third rule, difference principle, suggests that educators use 

examples and nonexamples to avoid inaccurate generalizations.  

In addition to maintaining consistent vocabulary when during instruction, direct 

instruction states that the way the instruction materials should also be consistent (Marchand-

Martella, et al., 2004). By keeping the format in which the new information is presented the same 

every time, students can devote more attention to learning the information and less on new 

formatting.  

 Research indicates that students struggling in mathematics especially benefit from DI 

techniques. Direct Instruction’s use of explicit explanations is more likely to result in learning the 

material correctly when compared to implicit forms of instruction (Carnine, 1991). Implicit 

methods of instruction, which allows students to explore the problem and solution relatively 

independent of teacher input.  This type of mathematics instruction can lead to confusion and 

inaccurate procedures. DI uses explicit instruction and guided practice to reduce such problems 

(Marchand-Martella, et al., 2004). For the duration of guided practice, the students are given 

prompts and cues by the teacher to facilitate how and when to apply the newly acquired skill. 

While the students practice, the teacher provides feedback on their performance and corrections 

when necessary. The teacher is proactively monitoring students’ responses in order to catch 

mistakes early to prevent the students from practicing incorrectly. During guided practice, the 

teacher pays close attention to the pace of the instruction. To avoid students becoming distracted 

with long pauses or frustrated when struggling to keep up, plan ahead for the pace most 

appropriate for the type of task. 

Early Numeracy Gateway Skills and Interventions 

The gateway skills for numeracy build the foundation of mathematical understanding. 

Before learning how to manipulate numbers, a student must first learn how to orally count, 
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identify numbers, count objects, and write numbers. These skills support the development of 

number sense which gives the student the ability to distinguish cardinality and discriminate 

quantity.  

Oral counting is the ability to produce a correct string of numbers through speech 

(Threlfall, & Bruce, 2005). To accomplish this, students are taught to memorize the order or 

numbers, for example, counting to 10 from zero through rote practice. Oral counting also helps 

the student create arrangement patterns. Ginsburg (1977) stated that oral counting from 1-9 can in 

some cases aid in learning how to count in sequence from twenty through the higher decades. The 

student recognizes the repetitive pattern and is able to generalize their skills. Before beginning an 

early numeracy intervention that focus’ on number identification, object counting, or writing 

numbers, the student needs to be proficient in oral counting. 

After oral counting, students learn to identify number symbols. This task is taught by 

presenting the number symbol to the student and telling them the name of that number symbol.  

One type of intervention that has been used to increase number identification is flashcards. There 

are different methods types of flashcard interventions such as: Incremental Rehearsal, Drill and 

Practice, and Fold in Fold out. The purpose of a flashcard intervention is to increase the student’s 

accuracy. A standard approach of a flashcard drill and practice is to present new stimuli and 

model the appropriate response to the stimuli for the student (Nist, & Joseph, 2008). Then the 

teacher asks the student to repeat the appropriate response while attending to the stimuli. For 

example, the teacher might hold up a flashcard with a “2” on it and say, “This is the number two. 

What number is this?” Once all the stimuli or numbers have been presented and repeated by the 

student, the flashcards are randomly shuffled and the numbers are shown again and giving the 

student an allotted amount of time to respond without providing the name of the number. If 

students are not able to say the name of the number within the allotted time frame, the teacher 

provides direct feedback to avoid unnecessary frustration for the student. However effective, 
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flashcard interventions are used in a one on one setting. With limited amount of instruction time, 

many teachers cannot afford to administer one on one interventions with every student to 

supplement Tier 1 curriculum.  

Another effective method to teaching number identification is a taped intervention. In 

2013, a small-n study investigating the use of a taped intervention found that the intervention was 

effective and increased the kindergarten students’ ability to correctly identify numbers (Krohn, 

Skinner, Fuller, & Greear, 2013).  During a taped intervention, students are given worksheets that 

correspond to an audio recording. The audio recording includes a cue, such as a beep or bell tone, 

to signify that the beginning of the task. Then the recording pauses for a few moments to allow 

the students time to attend to the visual stimuli, or number, on the worksheets, then a second 

auditory cue is given to signal the students to say the name of the number chorally. Next, the 

audio recording provides the correct name of the number, providing feedback for students. The 

students move to the next number on the worksheet and the process continues until the worksheet 

is complete.  

Another early numeracy gateway skill is object counting, which evidences one to one 

correspondence. Object counting is a method of teaching and assessing the student’s ability to 

associate numbers with physical items. For this task, the instructor can give the student small 

manipulatives (i.e. blocks, crayons) and ask them to count them out to a specific number of 

manipulatives.  

The last early numeracy gateway skill is number writing. In order to complete class 

assignments in mathematics, a student needs to be able to clearly write the base numbers (i.e. 1-

10). It is also crucial for the student’s ability to move beyond acquisition to fluency. The more 

easily and quickly a student can write numbers, the rate of practice and exposure the student gets 

with the number combinations and complex mathematical procedures increases.  
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Current Early Numeracy Interventions and Technology 

Over the years, researchers have been developing interventions to increase early 

numeracy. Although many of these interventions have shown to be effective, many are 

individually administered. The downside of individually administered interventions is that it can 

be time consuming for educators. Additionally, it can be difficult for educators to determine what 

intervention to use when helping a student who is struggling with mathematics. It is important to 

be knowledgeable as to what skill deficit to start with and which interventions are most effective.  

With the increase in access to technology in the classroom, research on the effectiveness 

of interventions provided through technology has begun to spark interest. Burns, Kanive, and 

Degrande (2012) explored the effectiveness of a computer-based mathematic fluency 

intervention. The results suggested that students who received the intervention had considerably 

larger gains than students in the control group (Burns, et al., 2012). In 2013, researchers, Esoete 

and Raet, conducted an initial study investigating the use of computerized intervention to increase 

number counting and number comparison skills of kindergarteners. They found intensive 

interventions of short duration via computer educational games improved the students’ overall 

mathematical functioning.  

Research has begun to investigate the usefulness of technology for intervention 

implementation. However, there is a lack of research on scripted academic interventions. 

Purpose of Current Study 

Building a strong foundation in the early numeracy gateway skills in kindergarten and 

first grade has strong implications for future success in mathematics.  Currently, little research 

has been done on comprehensive early numeracy interventions outside of flashcard interventions 

for number identification. Recently, research utilizing technology and computer-based 

interventions have shown promising effects. Technology-based interventions also have the 
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capacity to be administered to more than one student simultaneously. Group administered 

interventions would be beneficial to teachers with a large number of at risk students. An effective 

and efficient Tier 1 curriculum supplement that can be administered to kindergarten students 

during group instruction is needed. This exploratory study aims to examine the efficacy of an 

early numeracy intervention that utilizes the instructional hierarchy and direct instruction 

methods presented via PowerPoint to a small-group of pre-k and kindergarten students. The 

specific research questions are: (1) Will the PowerPoint early numeracy intervention increase 

student’s number identification skills? (2) Will the PowerPoint early numeracy intervention 

increase student’s object counting skills? (3) Will the PowerPoint early numeracy intervention 

increase student’s number writing skills? (4) Will the early numeracy skills obtained from the 

intervention maintain after termination of the intervention? 
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CHAPTER III 
 

 

METHODS 

 

Participants and Setting 

Participants included three students from two classrooms from a public school in 

the Midwest. Two students were in pre-kindergarten and one student was in kindergarten. 

Student ages ranged from 5-6 years (mean = 5 years 3 months), one student was male and 

two were female, and 100% of the participating students received free or reduced-price 

lunch. Table 1 provides demographic information of individual students in the study. 

Table 1. Individual Demographic Information 

Name Gender Age Grade 

Ashley Female 5 Pre-K 

Emily Female 5 Pre-K 

Brandon Male 6 KG 

 

The early numeracy intervention under investigation was provided as a Tier 2 

intervention. A step in the school's RTI system was to notify parents when a student is 

falling behind in reading or math. In addition, parents were informed of the intervention 

provided to the student. Therefore, a parent notification letter was sent to inform them of 

the specific intervention their child would receive and listed the details of the intervention. 
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Approval to conduct the study to evaluate this intervention was obtained through the school 

principal’s written permission prior to the beginning of the intervention. University 

institutional review board approval and written parent consent was obtained prior to 

analyzing and reporting results from this study. The written parent consent form included 

a brief explanation of the study, appropriate contact information, and clearly stated that 

they could withdraw consent at any time without penalty.  

Materials 

Numeracy Development Modules. Student responding was paced, prompted, and feedback 

was provided using a combination of a PowerPoint presentation and/or target skill worksheets to 

automate the intervention procedures. PowerPoint files referred to as Numeracy Development 

Modules (NDM). These NDMs target three keystone skills associated with emerging numeracy: 1) 

Number Identification, 2) Object Counting, & 3) Number Writing (NW). To implement these 

NDMs the experimenter utilized a computer capable of audio reproduction and a screen to show 

the academic stimuli. Responding during instruction was verbal for the number identification and 

object counting NDMs while the number writing NDM required a writing instrument for students 

to record responses on a worksheet. The number writing worksheets contain a series of boxes that 

contain a model of the number and a space underneath the model to either trace or write the 

response. 

Assessment Probes. Student performance was collected across three dependent variables: 

1) Number Identification, 2) Circle Number, & 3) Number Writing. For each DV, students were 

assessed using a probe to prompt responding. The number identification probe contained numbers 

1-10 randomly arranged (see Appendix D). The circle number probe contained 20 items. On each 

item, between 1 & 10 dots were displayed and a series of four numbers to the right (one correct 

answer & three distracters) for the student to select the numerical representation of the quantity of 
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the dots (see Appendix E). The number writing probe consisted of 10 boxes where the student 

will write dictated numbers 1-10 (see Appendix F). Standard directions were used and each of the 

tasks were timed to completion to confer accuracy data. 

Procedures 

General procedures. School psychology graduate students implemented all procedures 

and collected all assessment data in the students’ intervention rooms on consecutive school days 

depending on availability. The early numeracy intervention sessions were completed in the 

morning and assessment data were collected at least 30 minutes after the conclusion of the 

intervention. The classroom teachers were consulted about what times were preferred for the 

intervention to take place.  

Assessment Procedure. Assessment data were collected for all of the students each day 

using a packet of one to three probes (one number identification probe, one circle number probe, 

and one number writing probe).  Researchers sat down with each student, placed a target skill 

probe in front of them and read a standardized set of directions. For each probe, the researcher 

recorded how much time it took for the student to complete all of the items on the probe. When 

the student failed to respond to an item within five (s) they were told to go to the next item (the 

item was counted as incorrect). Baseline data were collected across three consecutive school 

days. Assessment data were collected individually, occurred throughout the duration of the study, 

and were collected at least 30 minutes after the NDM had been completed. A week after the final 

day of intervention implementation, a maintenance datum point was collected for each target 

skill.  

Intervention Procedures. The NDM targeted three keystone skills associated with 

emerging numeracy: 1) Number Identification, 2) Object Counting, & 3) Number Writing (NW) 

across a group of three pre-kindergarten and kindergarten students. The researcher led the 
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intervention sessions by first starting the PowerPoint presentation of the target skill. Once the 

NDM was started the primary goal of the researcher was to ensure active and accurate responding 

by observing student responding and providing feedback concerning participation. Intervention 

procedures began once baseline data were stable; the researchers introduced and trained the 

students how to participate in and engage with the NDM targeting number identification 

intervention. The researcher implemented the NDM until the group average met or exceeded the 

criteria or growth became stabilized. Once the criterion was met for Number Identification, the 

group was moved to Object Counting and then lastly Number Writing. When the group average 

met criteria across all skills the intervention was stopped.  

Each of the NDMs were automated using PowerPoint. The NDMs provided students with 

paced exposure to target skills with immediate corrective or performance feedback. For the 

Number Identification NDM teaching slides consisted of review of previous material, teaching 

new material, paced practice with feedback, and combined practice of previous and new material. 

Each slide consisted of the presentation of numbers, a bell to cue student response and then an 

audio recording to provide the correct number name. During the teaching and review sections, 

slides had one number on them with individual prompts; each slide’s duration was approximately 

three s. For paced practice with feedback sections, slides showed a random array of newly taught 

numbers with visual cues and audio feedback. During combined practice, all previously presented 

numbers and newly learned numbers were practiced with paced practice. The set of numbers were 

arranged in random order. The Number Identification NDM introduced numbers 1-10 in groups 

of five. The Number Identification NDM consisted of 37-40 PowerPoint slides. Each section’s 

duration was 1-1.5 min. Each group of numbers was practiced once a day for four days before 

introducing the next group of numbers. Each day, the Number Identification module reviewed 

previously learned numbers, then practiced new numbers, and concluded by practicing all 

presented numbers.  
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For the Object Counting NDM, slides consisted of guided counting practice and 

instructions for independent practice. Object Counting NDM consisted of 16 slides. Together, the 

duration of the guided practice portion was a total of four min and the independent practice was 

also approximately four min. During the guided practice section of the NDM, the slides presented 

a varied amount of stars to be counted. At the start of each session, the slide would say, “Today 

we are going to work on counting. Watch me count the stars… (then counts each one as it is 

highlighted on the slide). Okay, now let’s count together.” After the guided practice, the second 

section of the intervention begins by slides saying, “Now you count the stars. Ready, go.” On the 

following slides, the students are meant to count the number of stars out loud as each star 

becomes highlighted, one at a time. At the end of each slide, the answer of how many stars was 

said to provide feedback to students. The third section of the intervention uses paced independent 

practice. To do this the students were given worksheets. The worksheets contained seven items 

each. On each item, between 1 & 10 dots were displayed and a series of four numbers were 

placed to the right of the dots (one correct answer & three distracters) for the student to select the 

numerical representation of the quantity. The interventionist says, “Now look at your papers. 

There are rows of different numbers. Next to them are groups of stars. Count how many stars are 

in the group, then circle correct number of stars. Do the first problem and when you are done, 

hold your pencil up and I will check your answer. Ready? Go.” The interventionist would 

provide corrective feedback and have students correct any mistakes. The students completed each 

item on the worksheet one at a time with corrections and feedback. The fourth sections use 

independent practice. The students were given corrective feedback and then instructed to fix 

mistakes. For the Number Writing NDM, slides consisted of a task introduction with 

opportunities to practice, audio recording of paced random numbers for students to write, and 

visual feedback. The Number Writing NDM consisted of 27 intervention slides. The Number 

Writing NDM intervention sessions included review of previous material, teaching new material, 

paced practice with feedback, and combined practice of previous and new material. Each section 
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of the intervention was between one and one and a half min duration. Numbers 1-10 were 

practiced in groups of five. At the beginning of each intervention session, students were given a 

packet of probes corresponding with the slides. The first section’s probe consisted of the two 

rows of numbers in sequential order in bold print and directly underneath the bold printed 

numbers were the numbers in a dashed line print for the student to trace. The second section’s 

probe consisted of the same format as the first; except the numbers were arranged in random 

order. The third section’s probe contained rows of blank boxes for students to write the numbers 

presented in random order by the audio recording. On the PowerPoint, a number would be 

presented and the slide would say the number, “Here is a 2. Write a 2 in the first box.” After 

instructions finished, the student wrote the number without tracing. Feedback was given 

throughout this section. Each group of numbers was practiced once a day for four days before 

introducing the following group of numbers to write. Each day, the Number Writing NDM 

followed the same format, reviewing previously learned numbers, teaching new numbers, and 

concluded with practicing all presented numbers.  

Experimental Design, Dependent Measure, & Scoring Procedures 

 A multiple probe design (Cuvo, 1979) was used across three skills (Number 

Identification, Object Counting, and Number Writing) to evaluate the effect of the NDMs in a 

small group setting. Given the purpose of the study to investigate the overall impact of the NDMs 

with a small group, group-wide averages of the dependent variables were used to guide decision 

making (e.g., phase changes) with scores plotted on a time series graph and visual analysis used 

to interpret the data. To supplement the visual analysis of the group data, individual data were 

also examined. To analyze individual student data, within-phase mean comparisons were used to 

provide descriptive data about student growth. The dependent measures used in the study 

included accuracy of digits correct (DC). These data resulted from student performance on 
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experimenter constructed probes using CBM procedures across Number Identification, Circle 

Number, and Number Writing measures.  

Procedural Integrity & Interscorer Agreement  

An independent observer was in the classroom and collected procedural integrity data 

during eight of the 24 intervention sessions (33%) and nine of the 25 assessment sessions (36%). 

During both the assessment and intervention sessions, the independent observer recorded the 

presence or absence of experimenter behaviors located on the implementation guidelines and 

checklist. The experimenter implemented 100% of the steps during each observation during both 

conditions. In addition, an independent rater scored the DC on 33% of the assessment sheets. 

Interscorer agreement for DC was calculated by dividing the number of agreements by the 

number of agreements, plus disagreements and then multiplied by 100. Across assessment sheets, 

average interscorer agreement on DC was 100%.   
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CHAPTER IV 
 

 

RESULTS 

 

A multiple probe design (Cuvo, 1979) was used across three skills (Number 

Identification, Object Counting, and Number Writing) to evaluate the effect of the NDMs in a 

small group setting. Figure 1 displays the group’s average accuracy data across sessions and 

probe phases. These data resulted from student performance on experimenter constructed probes 

using CBM procedures across Number Identification, Circle Number, and Number Writing 

measures. Specifically, percent of accuracy for each skill was used as the dependent variable. 

 Baseline data for Number Identification is flat with no clear trend, whereas the data for 

Circle Number and Number Writing have a slight upward trend. The difference in baseline data 

across skill phases was likely the result of carry-over affects due to students’ increasing Number 

Identification knowledge. Upon the introduction of each NDM, the group average data for each of 

the early numeracy skills show an immediate increase in both level and trend.  

On average, student performance on the Number Identification probes increased from an 

average of 14% accuracy of DC in baseline phase to 77% accuracy during the NDM intervention 

phase. On the maintenance assessment, the average increased to 83% accuracy of DC. The nine 

Number Identification intervention sessions were conducted over nine school-days and were 

estimated to take approximately seven minutes per day. This resulted in a total duration of 
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roughly 63 min of instructional time on Number Identification. A visual analysis of individual 

student data showed that all three students made gains, from initial baseline assessment to final 

maintenance assessment, ranging from 60% to 80% accuracy increase of DC.  

On average, student performance on the Circle Number probes increased from 37.3% 

accuracy in baseline phase to 78.5% accuracy of DC during the NDM intervention phase. On the 

maintenance assessment, the average increased to 93.5% accuracy of DC. The four Circle 

Number intervention sessions were conducted over four school-days and were estimated to take 

approximately 10 min per day. This resulted in a total duration of roughly 40 min of instructional 

time on the skill Object Counting. A visual analysis of individual student data showed that all 

three students made gains, from initial baseline assessment to final maintenance assessment, 

ranging from 40% to 95% accuracy increase of DC. 

On average, student performance on the Number Writing probes increased from an 

average of 18.1% accuracy in baseline phase to 50% accuracy during the NDM intervention 

phase. On the maintenance assessment, the average accuracy increased to 53%. The eight 

Number Writing intervention sessions were conducted over eight school-days and were estimated 

to take approximately 10 min per day. This resulted in a total duration of roughly 80 min of 

instructional time on Number Writing skills. A visual analysis of individual student data showed 

that all three students made gains, from the initial baseline assessment to maintenance 

assessment, ranging from 30% to 60% accuracy increase of DC. The intervention was 

discontinued prior to meeting the target goal of 80% accuracy due to slow growth rate likely 

attributed to the more complex nature of Number Writing skill.  

Maintenance data was collected for Number Identification and Object Counting skills. 

The group average increased slightly on Number Identification skills, while their Object Counting 

skills maintained after instruction switched to the next skill. One week after the conclusion of the 
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NDMs, a maintenance datum was collected across all probes. Overall, the group average data 

indicated each skill maintained after all NDM instruction ceased. 

Figure 1. Group Average Data 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To supplement the visual analysis of group and individual student data, within-phase 

averages were compared to provide descriptive data about student growth across baseline, 

intervention, and maintenance phases (Poncy and Skinner 2011). Since the NDM was 

investigating its effect as a small-group intervention phase change decisions were made based on 

group averages. Therefore, individual student graphed data may or may not exactly match phase 
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change decisions if NDM was implemented individually. Since phase changes were made at the 

group level, data patterns observed from the individual graphs may show phase changes that are 

not conducive to supporting experimental control. Table 2 provides within phase average 

comparison group data. 

Table 2. Within phase average comparison of the group’s data 

Skill/Probe Set Baseline Intervention Maintenance 

Baseline-

Maintenance 

Growth 

Number 

Identification 
14% 55.4% 77.4% 63.4% 

Circle Number 37.3% 75% 90.1% 52.8% 

Number Writing 18.1% 48.1% 53% 34.9% 

 

Brandon  

Visual analysis of the accuracy data indicated significant results. Figure 2 displays 

Brandon’s individual probe accuracy data. After all three phase changes, a noticeable increase in 

performance was seen after implementation of the NDM.   
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Figure 2. Brandon’s individual accuracy data 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To provide additional support to the visual analysis results, Table 3 provides Brandon’s within 

phase average comparison data. When examining the phase-averages, Brandon’s Number 

Identification accuracy increased 51.6% from baseline phase to maintenance phase. On Circle 

Number, Brandon’s accuracy increased by 71% from baseline to maintenance. On Number 

Writing, Brandon’s accuracy increased by 48.6% from baseline to maintenance.    
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Table 3. Within phase average comparison of Brandon’s accuracy data 

Skill/Probe 

Set 
Baseline Intervention Maintenance 

Baseline-

Maintenance 

Growth 

Number 

Identification 
16.7% 52.2% 68.3% 51.6% 

Circle 

Number 
19% 55% 90% 71% 

Number 

Writing 
21.4% 58.6% 70% 48.6% 

 

When analyzing Figure 2 and Table 3 together, the results demonstrate an increase in 

skill development for the three skill areas of the NDM. In addition, the NDM intervention was 

shown to be most effective in increasing his accuracy on the Circle Number probe assessments. 

However, Brandon’s Circle Number data shows a slight increase over baseline, which may 

indicate a portion of his skill growth was impacted by his increase in Number Identification skills. 

Ashley 

Visual analysis of the accuracy data indicated significant results. Figure 3 displays 

Ashley’s individual probe accuracy data. After all three phase changes, a noticeable increase in 

performance was seen after implementation of the NDM.  
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Figure 3. Ashley’s individual accuracy data 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To provide additional support to the visual analysis results, Table 4 provides Ashley’s 

within phase average comparison data. When examining the phase-averages, Ashley’s Number 

Identification accuracy increased 56.7% from baseline phase to maintenance phase. On Circle 

Number, Ashley’s accuracy increased by 28.3% from baseline to maintenance. On Number 

Writing, Ashley’s accuracy increased by 21.4% from baseline to maintenance.    
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Table 4. Within phase average comparison of Ashley’s accuracy data 

Skill/Probe 

Set 
Baseline Intervention Maintenance 

Baseline-

Maintenance 

Growth 

Number 

Identification 
20% 53.3% 76.7% 56.7% 

Circle 

Number 
63% 88.8% 91.3% 28.3% 

Number 

Writing 
18.6% 38.6% 40% 21.4% 

 

When analyzing Figure 3 and Table 4 together, the results demonstrate an increase in 

skill development for the three skill areas of the NDM. The Number Identification portion of the 

NDM intervention was shown to be most effective in increasing her accuracy skills. Furthermore, 

Ashley’s increase in Number Identification accuracy had carry-over effects on her performance 

on Circle Number probe, which suggests generalization. For example, Ashley may have had 

rudimentary object counting skills, but did not have number recognition at baseline. Once Ashley 

was able to correctly identify numbers 1-10, she may have been able to carry over that knowledge 

and apply it to Circle Number.  

Emily  

Visual analysis of the accuracy data indicated significant results. After all three phase 

changes, a noticeable increase in performance was seen after implementation of the NDM.  
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Figure 4. Emily’s individual accuracy data 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To provide additional support to the visual analysis results, Table 5 provides Emily’s 

within phase average comparison data. When examining the phase-averages, Emily’s Number 

Identification accuracy increased 56.7% from baseline phase to maintenance phase. On Circle 

Number, Emily’s accuracy increased by 28.3% from baseline to maintenance. Data indicates 

Emily’s growth on Number Identification did not independently generalize to the other skills. On 

Number Writing, Emily’s accuracy increased by 21.4% from baseline to maintenance.    
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Table 5. Within phase average comparison of Emily’s accuracy data 

Skill/Probe 

Set 
Baseline Intervention Maintenance 

Baseline-

Maintenance 

Growth 

Number 

Identification 
6.7% 66.7% 86.7% 80% 

Circle 

Number 
30% 73.8% 90% 60% 

Number 

Writing 
15.7% 41.4% 50% 34.3% 

 

When analyzing Figure 4 and Table 5 together, the results demonstrate an increase in 

skill development for the three skill areas of the NDM. The Number Identification portion of the 

NDM intervention was shown to be most effective in increasing her accuracy skills. 

Summary 

Visual analysis of the data indicates that baseline data across each of the three skills were 

either stable or stable with a slight increase. The NDM intervention phase data showed a stable 

and increasing trend upon introduction of the NDM for each skill. Although, due to the skill’s 

greater complexity, Number Writing skills increased at a slower rate. Maintenance data was 

collected for Number Identification and Object Counting skills with both skills maintaining after 

instruction switched to the next skill. One week after the conclusion of the NDMs, a maintenance 

datum was collected across all probes. The group average data indicated the students’ early 

numeracy skills maintained or increased after one week. Data converge to support that the use of 

the NDMs resulted in the acquisition of early numeracy skills for the group of pre-kindergarten 

and kindergarten students. 
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CHAPTER V 
 

 

DISCUSSION/CONCLUSION 

 

The purpose of this study was to examine effectiveness of a scripted intervention that 

utilizes the Instructional Hierarchy framework and direct instruction strategies via PowerPoint at 

increasing early numeracy skills when administered to a small group of pre-kindergarten and 

kindergarten students. The study sought to answer the following questions: (1) Will the 

PowerPoint early numeracy intervention NDM increase students’ number identification skills? (2) 

Will the PowerPoint early numeracy intervention NDM increase students’ object counting skills? 

(3) Will the PowerPoint early numeracy intervention NDM increase students’ number writing 

skills? (4) Will the early numeracy skills obtained from the NDM intervention maintain after 

termination of the intervention? 

Competence in basic numeracy skills is critical for early elementary students to succeed 

in more advanced mathematical tasks. An increasing number of schools are choosing to use 

Response to Intervention (RTI) as an approach to providing support to academically at-risk 

students. Within RTI, tier one instruction provided during whole group instruction is the 

foundation of academic success. However, not all students respond to the core curriculum and 

make appropriate growth. For teachers and school staff to effectively support at-risk students, 

research-based interventions are required which are often done either in small groups or 

individually.  
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Instructional procedures used during intervention sessions can greatly impact student 

learning rates. Specifically, it is important that intervention selection is matched to patterns in 

student responding. A model that supports this practice is the Instructional Hierarchy (IH; Haring 

& Eaton, 1978). The IH breaks down the learning process to defined stages (e.g., acquisition, 

fluency, generalization) and provides instructional components (e.g., demonstration, corrective 

feedback, drill) that should be used to remediate associated deficits. Another set of instructional 

procedures that have been supported in the literature is direct instruction. Direct instruction is an 

educational model that uses scaffolding, clear communication and presentation, and prompt 

feedback and support. Direct Instruction’s use of explicit instruction and guided practice is an 

effective method of increasing accurate learning (Carnine, 1991). 

Over the years, researchers have been developing interventions to increase early 

numeracy skills. Although many of these interventions have been shown to be effective, 

oftentimes they are individually administered resulting in services that are time consuming for 

teachers and costly for schools. The purpose of report on a study that experimentally validated the 

integration of PowerPoint technology with direct instruction procedures in a small group setting 

to increase early numeracy skills with pre-k and kindergarten students. Currently, little research 

has been done on comprehensive, scripted early numeracy interventions that can be administered 

in small-group settings. 

Results show evidence the NDM increased all three students’ number identification, 

object counting, and number writing skills. More specifically, the students’ accuracy significantly 

increased with approximately 190 min of instructional time. The maintenance data indicated the 

skills gains remained stable or further increased after the NDMs were discontinued. 

A strength of this study is that the students were limited to pre-k and kindergarteners. The 

skill level of each of the students were extremely similar, with the exception of Ashley’s higher 
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skill on the Circle Number task. These factors provided a relatively homogenous sample. In 

addition, the early numeracy intervention was conducted at a consistent time and the environment 

was limited to two settings.  

Furthermore, there are very few research-based early numeracy interventions available 

for students before first grade. This study has shown NDM’s effectiveness with pre-k and 

kindergarten students within a small-group setting. By utilizing PowerPoint’s technology to run 

the intervention, teachers’ and interventionists’ time and effort can be focused on student 

participation and responding. Prompt feedback and corrections are critical to increasing accurate 

learning.  

Practical Implications 

 School psychologists are constantly striving to provide the most effective and efficient 

service delivery for all students with the universal goal to prevent and remedy skill deficits. The 

technology and procedures in the Numeracy Development Modules (NDM) can be used with 

small groups of early childhood students who have skill deficits with early numeracy skills. This 

is important as there are relatively few studies that have validated interventions in this area. In 

addition, the NDM requires less than 15 min a day to fit into busy school schedules. For students 

needing additional support to meet learning needs, the NDM could potentially be administered on 

a classroom computer individually with support from the teacher. The NDM’s use of technology 

to administer the academic instruction allow teachers to focus on student responding; reinforcing 

accurate responses and correcting inaccurate responses before inaccurate learning occurs. 

Limitations  

A limitation of this study is that the sample size was small and the students were from the 

same school and socio-economic status. These student factors likely hinder the ability for 

generalization to the population as a whole. 
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Another limitation of this study is the primary researcher cannot conclusively state the 

students’ sole early numeracy instruction came from the researcher’s intervention. For example, 

school staff may have continued to teach early numeracy skills in the classroom. Therefore, the 

study’s results were potentially impacted by supplementary instruction.  

In addition, the severity of the students’ distractibility could have impacted the results. 

Frequent redirections were required to keep students’ attention on the early numeracy 

intervention. The school’s campus-wide behavior reward system was utilized at the conclusion of 

each intervention session, which consisted on behavior specific verbal praise and a token sticker 

from students’ teachers.  

Furthermore, due to the students’ low accuracy at baseline, the researcher targeted 

accuracy and made phase change decisions based on accuracy data. Therefore, fluency was not 

directly targeted or analyzed.  

Future Research 

Future studies may further examine NDM’s effect on skill fluency. To further develop 

numeracy skills, the item set could be extended from numbers 1-10 to numbers 1-20. 

Recommendations to replicate the study with a larger sample size may increase generalization. 

Future research studies might further investigate the effectiveness of this early numeracy 

intervention with a structured behavioral intervention component. Due to pre-kindergarten and 

kindergarten students’ developmental factors, such as decreased attention-span, and increased 

distractibility and active nature, setting up a clear behavioral intervention piece before 

introducing the early numeracy intervention may reduce problematic behaviors.   

Future studies might compare differences of this early numeracy intervention’s efficacy 

between pre-kindergarten and kindergarten class-wide implementation versus small-group. In 

addition, future studies might include older students with low early numeracy skills. Comparing 
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the current intervention against other types of early numeracy interventions may provide 

important information regarding effective procedures based on different populations, such as age 

range or skill level.  

Future studies might further investigate the efficacy of this early numeracy intervention 

with regards to individuals with a Specific Learning Disability in the area of mathematics. Studies 

may investigate whether older students in grades higher than kindergarten with early numeracy 

skill deficits also benefit from this early numeracy intervention. 

Conclusion 

Over the years, researchers have been developing interventions to increase early numeracy skills. 

Although many of these interventions have been shown to be effective, oftentimes they are 

individually administered resulting in services that are time consuming for teachers and costly for 

schools. Presently, insufficient research has been completed on comprehensive, scripted early 

numeracy interventions for pre-k and kindergarten small-groups. The purpose of this paper is 

report on a study that experimentally validated the integration of PowerPoint technology with 

direct instruction procedures and utilization of the Instructional Hierarchy in a small group setting 

to increase accuracy of early numeracy skills with pre-k and kindergarten students. A multiple 

baseline design was used to validate a technology-based intervention across three early numeracy 

skills with a small group of pre-k and kindergarten students. Furthermore, this study shows 

support for the use of technology in the classroom to implement interventions. Through NDM’s 

technological format, teachers and interventionists would be able to provide additional supports 

to more at-risk students with low early numeracy. The growing spread of schools implementing 

the Response to Intervention (RTI) model are in need of evidence-based interventions. There are 

few early numeracy interventions which can be implemented in small-groups, rather than 

individually, and requires less than 15 min a day to fit into busy school schedules. This study 
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provides evidence that Numeracy Development Modules (NDM) would be a useful tool for 

teachers and interventionists to use with at-risk pre-k and kindergarten students. School 

psychologists are constantly striving to provide the most effective and efficient service delivery 

for all students with the universal goal to prevent and remedy skill deficits. The findings from this 

study provides empirical evidence that the NDM, a comprehensive, scripted intervention can be 

used across early numeracy skills in a small-group setting.
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Appendix D: Number Identification Assessment 

Number Identification Assessment  

 

Student/Class: ________________ Date:  ______   Time (Start/Stop): _________ 

Assessor: ____________________    

 

□ Place the student Number Identification Assessment probe in front of the student 

and say, “When I say go, I want you to point to each number and tell me its 

name. Ready? Put your finger under the first number. Begin.”  

□ Start the timer. Mark any errors the student makes on the administrator form.  

o If the student pauses for 5 seconds on a number, say “Try the next 

number.” 

□ After the last number, stop the timer. 

o Record the duration it took the student to complete the assessment. 

□ Record the Correct Numbers Identified.  

o Total Numbers – Errors = Numbers Correctly Identified 

 

 

 

 

 Numbers Correctly Identified ________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8 2 1 9 4 

6 10 5 3 7 
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Number Identification Probe – Student Form 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8 2 1 9 4 

6 10 5 3 7 
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Appendix E: Circle Number Assessment 

Circle Number Assessment 

Name: _____________    Date:  ________   Time (Start/Stop): ____________ 

Assessor: _________________________    

Timing: Student pauses for 5 seconds on item, prompt to skip and go to next item   

Materials needed: Probe sheets for each student, pencils for each student, digital timer   

□ Tell the student,     

o “You will be doing a fun activity today.”  

□ Distribute probe sheets. Prompt student,  

o “Write your name at the top of the paper and then put your pencil down when 

you have finished so that I know you are ready.”    

□ Introduce student to the task on the PowerPoint slide,  

o “Look at the circles on the left (point). Your job is to count the circles here and 

circle the number that matches it on the right (pointing). Let’s do the first one 

together on the board. Let’s count these circles aloud. (Count with the student). 

How many circles are there? Three, that’s right! Now, which number do you 

circle over here? Three, that’s right.” 

□ Prompt student to begin,   

o “Now you know how to do the activity. Start at the top of the page and keep 

working till you finish every problem. Ready, set, go.” 

□ Begin the timer. Prompt student to “Try the next one” if they pause for 5 seconds. 

□ Do not assist or teach the student the task during the assessment.  
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o Say only, “Do your best work” if the student asks questions during the 

assessment.   

□ When the student completes the last item, stop the timer and record the time of 

completion and collect the assessment probes.  

□ Record the Correct Numbers Circled.  

o Total Numbers – Errors = Correct Numbers Circled: _________ 

 

Scoring:    

1. Count number correct and amount of time for completion.   

2. Count number of errors. Errors are defined as more than one number circled or the wrong 

number circled.  

3. If the student does not attempt an item, it is not counted as an error. 
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Circle Number Assessment Probe 
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Appendix F: Number Writing Assessment 

Number Writing Assessment 

 

Student/Class: _________________ Date:  _____   Time (Start/Stop): _________ 

Assessor: _____________________    

□ Pass out the Number Writing probe to the student and instruct them to write their name at 

the top of the paper.  

 

□ Say to the student,  

“Today we are going to do number writing. Look at your worksheets. On the worksheet 

you will see rows of blank boxes. I am going to say a number and you will write that 

number in the first box. Then, I will continue saying numbers for you to write, going 

across the page. If you do not know how to write a number, draw an X through the box 

and wait for the next number. Make sure to follow along, do not skip ahead or fall 

behind. Do you have any questions? Okay, ready, let’s begin”.  

 

□ After all numbers are said, give the student praise for working and collect the worksheet.  

 

□ Record the Correct Numbers Written.  

a. Total Numbers – Errors = Correct Numbers Written: _________ 

 

Scoring:  

1. Numbers written properly in the appropriate box are scored as correct.  

2. Numbers written backward or incomplete are scored as incorrect.  
 

 

 

8 5 3 6 10 

2 7 9 1 4 
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Number Writing Probe - Student Form 
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Appendix G: Intervention Integrity Checklists 
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Appendix H: Sample Intervention Probes 

Object Counting Probe 
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Number Writing Guided Practice Probe 
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Number Writing Combined Independent Practice Probe 
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